UA Exec Updates
September 12, 2011

Accomplishments from
summer or orientation

Goals for the semester/year

Immediate goals
(next two weeks)

President
Allan Miramonti

- Helped with Activities Midway
- Orchestrated UA info sessions
- Met with Tom Kochan, moderator for
the Restructuring Committee

- Allow students to find more choice where they
otherwise would not have (e.g., advising)
- Develop a sense of security among undergrads
on campus
- Restructure the UA into a more effective and
unified body

- Get new Senate and Class Councils up to
speed
- Resume restructuring talks

Vice President
TyShaun Wynter

- Got rid of couch in third office

- Ensure that UA committees are on track to
meet their semester/year goals
- Continue to be as transparent as possible

- Finalize schedule of meetings and start
meeting with committee chairs
- More cowbell

Chief of Staff
David Chang

- Successfully conducted >20 interviews
during the summer using group video
conference
- Nominated 6 student representatives
and proposing 4 more this exec meeting
- Planned two welcome dinners; had one
this Friday and the next one will be
happening next Sunday
- Scheduled a meeting with Eric Grimson

- Form the student representatives into a
powerful force for student engagement to help
administrators access student opinion before
the policy announcement
- Build a strong consultancy in order to allow the
administration and students to avoid the
showdowns that have plagued the last couple
years
- Have lunch and dinner with student
representatives on a regular basis
- Serve as consultants to administrators who
don't have regular access to a committee or
student representatives, in order to lower the
barrier of getting quality student opinions

- Have the second welcome dinner
- Continue to patch the last remaining
vacancies
- Begin to have lunch with the students
- Begin to spread the word about the student
rep consultancy to administrative offices
- Write a script that keeps the website up to
date and improve the mailing list script that I
currently use
- Try out Premium Doodle to see if the
additional features can make me more
effective

Treasurer,
Finboard Chair
Alex Hall

- Applications are being solicited for the
next Finboard funding cycle; all are due
9/16
- Committee budgets have been solicited;
UA budget to be completed by 9/19

- Create acceptable budgets for both committee
chairs and Senate
- Encourage more student group participation in
Finboard funding
- Develop a side project or two

- Complete the UA Fall budget
- Complete Finboard Fall II allocations

Secretary General
Janet Li

- Published Summer 2011 UA Newsletter
- Helped with UA recruitment

- Continue and expand on past communications
initiatives: Newsletters, UA Update in the Tech,
summary minutes, DormStorm / Midnight
Study Breaks, UA website and Facebook, UA
Booth, etc.
- Brainstorm and implement new
communications ideas

- Help with elections
- Meet with History and PR committees to
discuss goals and plans for the semester
- (possibly) Meet with The Tech

- Run Senate like a lean mean legislation
machine

- Pass a budget
- Transition in new Senators

Senate Speaker
Will Steadman
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Senate Vice
Speaker
Karan Takhar

Goals for the semester/year

Immediate goals
(next two weeks)

- Help further develop the new wave of senators,
both freshman and upperclassmen, to be
effective thinkers and communicators
- Assist the UA Speaker in carrying out his/her
duties

- Help run elections
- Prepare for the first sessions of Senate

(vacant)

(vacant)

(vacant)

Dining
Betsy Riley

- Sat on House Dining Implementation
Group (HDIG)
- Finished report on dorm kitchens
- Began work on hiring committee for
next Director of Residential Life and
Dining (a new position, but replacing
the Director of Dining position)
- Maintained regular contact with Dean
Henry Humphreys

- Collect, analyze, and act on feedback on dining
halls
- Work with chosen dorm to renovate its
kitchens in a satisfactory way
- Look at W20 options
- Cooking classes?
- More formalized dormitory cooking co‐ops?

- Communicate key info about new dining plan
to students on the plan
- Further work on dormitory kitchen
renovations (meet with Henry and relevant
students)
- Form committee
- Meet with Henry Humphreys to talk about
kitchens, W20, Institute dining committees,
Shabbat dinners (pending more info from
students)

Educational
Policy (SCEP)
Paul Kominers

- Finished "Ten Things Students want
Professors to Know" document, which
was emailed out to MIT faculty at the
start of term

- Still formulating yearlong projects
- Current interests include freshman year
advising and student/advisor relationships in
general
- Maintain student‐faculty dinners and end of
term regulations

-

Events
Christine Chen

- Fall Festival planning (which will be Oct
28, 10pm)

- Rewriting committee bylaws
- Make Spring Weekend better

- Meet with the UA & GSC
- Start publicity for Fall Festival

History, Elections
Commission
Daniel Hawkins

- Have been keeping track of what the UA
has been doing

- Continue to keep track of what the UA is doing

- Run elections

Housing
Patrick Hulin

- Have been meeting with Housing Office
to discuss waiting list and interdorm
transfer possibilities

- Investigate Maseeh and binding RBA in general

- Talk to Virginia Nicholson about Maseeh
- Talk to current people and alums about more
goals

- Continue on with the great work done last year

- Recruit another freshman or two to the

Alumni Relations
Athletics
Michael Walsh

Public Relations

Start meeting
Formulate projects
Send end of term regulations email
Plan advertising for student/faculty dinners
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Alan Miranda

and further communication with undergrads

committee
- Get updated on current plans and issues that
the UA is dealing with in order to plan for
getting future student input during study
breaks

Resource
Development
Ben Shaibu

- Solidify current relationships with Kaplan, The
Princeton Review, MIT Parking, and Star
Market
- Begin contact for a possible deal with
neighboring movie theaters
- Look into deals with neighboring
stationery/supplies retailers
- Explore possibilities of Target/Costco shuttle
- Increase amount of data on student interests
for outside resources/get Senatorial input
- Maximize UA utilization of relevant on campus
resources
- Launch trial for staplers in Athena clusters in
hopes of IS&T adoption

- Solidify arrangement for Trader Joe's/Whole
Foods's shuttle
- Release some sort of informational email for
undergrads to know the resources and
opportunities available through RD
- Meet with Shaw's manager, Steve Peruzzi
- Meet with GSC Officer, Maopkai Lin
- Meet with MIT Parking and Transportation
Operations Manager, Larry Brutti
- (If time:)
- Meet with Kaplan representatives
- Meet with The Princeton Review
representatives

(vacant)

(vacant)

Space Planning

Accomplishments from
summer or orientation

(vacant)

Student Life (CSL)
Tatiana Mamaliga

Rate your Driver
Saferide & Tech Shuttle
Movie on the Lawn
PLUS (Program in Leadership and
Undergraduate Success)‐‐need to discuss with
SAO
Wellness Day
Cooking Class
Capture the Beaver
(Possible policies:)
Extending Piazza to more courses
Dorms and freshman life‐‐'fitting in' and not
Extending library hours

- First meeting
- Get new members
- Distribute projects/events & start working
on them
- Figure out final Fall budget

- Continue promotion for GreenBean
- Expand on CFL exchange
- Work with Campus Energy Task Force / WTT
to establish campus sustainability project fund
- More involvement with student groups and

- First committee meeting
- GreenBean Machine launch (specific date
TBD)
- Recruit new members
- Committee meetings with MITEI, Facilities,

-

Sustainability
Alix de Monts

- GreenBean Machine installed in Student
Center
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Goals for the semester/year
administrative projects
- Windowfilm project
- Recyclemania

Technology
Leonid Grinberg

- Communicated with student
representatives and administrators
from MITCET, ISTAB, and OSG to get on
the same page on the respective
statuses of the Blackboard pilot, Pharos
deploy, and the distance education
initiatives

- Continue working with the groups below on
their respective projects
- Introduce the student body and in particular
student government representatives to
members of the administration and faculty
involved in technology policy, including
Marilyn Smith, Oliver Thomas, Hal Abelson, etc.

Immediate goals
(next two weeks)
CAC to introduce new committee and help
members have contacts in order to better
execute projects
- Meet with Provost Rief to introduce the
committee and discuss plans moving forward
- Have the entire committee meet briefly to
introduce their plans and their projects
- Work with Senate to bring in Marilyn Smith
as a guest speaker

MITCET — Develop and pilot modular classroom
ideas; collect feedback and understand student
views on the use of technology in education, both
preemptively (before they have participated in
such a class) and retrospectively.
ISTAB — Continuing discussion of Pharos deploy,
addressing recent student feedback and glitches.
Collect and disseminate data on usage statistics
and habits. Begin discussions on cluster and
printer locations to better meet user demand.
OSG — Work with the Provost's office to
understand the administration's plans for online
education. Collect and disseminate student's
views on the issue, working to achieve a mutually
acceptable role for such feedback in the process.
2014 Class
Council
Anika Gupta

- Class of 2014 website:
http://classof2014.mit.edu
- Ask Me: List of upperclassmen willing
to give advice to sophomores (over
250)
- Sweatpants designs and voting
- Discussion almost complete for Fall '11
events, including full plans for Ice
Cream Truck study break on Monday
9/12

- Plan awesome fall events that the Class of 2014
will enjoy in order to brighten their day and
ease the stresses of MIT
- Promote class unity as students settle into
their new living groups and major choices
- Provide access to resources and make available
those that aren't already present

- Finalize plans for the semester, including
room reservations for all events
- Ensure smooth‐running ice cream truck
event on Monday
- Complete sweatpants orders and
transactions
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